iHire Hints
What to do once you have posted a Job Listing!!!!
You will hopefully receive an eMail when someone responds to a Job Listing you have posted but it will
be a good idea to keep an eye out at least once a day for any new activity on jobs you have posted.
Start by logging in at the Sign in page https://admin.isolvedhire.com/ with the user name (eMail) and
password you set up after getting invite eMail from isolved Hire. (currently in the works is to get the
iHire link within iSolved so you don’t have to use a separate login for iHire – stay tuned)

View Applicants
First click on Jobs in the header then click on the Job Listings tab

After clicking on the Job Listings tab you will get a screen like below that will list all jobs the supervisors
in your state have posted. (alternately you can click on the All Applicants tab but that will mix all the
applicants together and you won’t know if they are responding to your listing or your neighboring
supervisors listing) If you are unsure which listing is yours you can click on the pink Action button to the
left of the Job Title and select edit and in the upper right hand corner of the screen that pops up it will
show you who created that Job Listing.

Now to view the “applicants”. That is not really the correct term as these people have simply replied to
a Job Listing at this point – they have not actually applied or completed an application yet.
At the screen above click on the pink action button in front of the Job Listing you wish to explore and
then in the box that pops up click on View Applicants and you will get a screen like below:
As you work through the list of applicants you can change the “Status” in the far right column to help
you keep track of the “status” of your applicants.

Continue on next page…….

To view details of one specific applicant you will again tap on the “action” button this time to the left of
the applicants name in the above table and then click on “view” in the box that pops up.

You will want to take some time to review all the information the applicant has provided for you. They
may have uploaded a resume that you can review or they may have simply listed all their resume type
info out for you.
It is at this point you will want to contact this applicant by phone and discuss the job with them to see if
they would be a good fit for your crew. If they sound like a good candidate then you can proceed to
send them an application. In the upper right hand corner tap on the pink action button and then click on
“Send Invite to Applicant to Complete Application” (see below)

They will receive an eMail to take them through the steps to complete the application.

It is at this point we will want to let Tammy know that you have someone you want to hire and that you
have sent them an application in iHire. Tammy will help guide us through the rest of the hiring process.
At some point you will still want/need to meet face to face with the applicant and discuss the job more
in detail and gather the necessary I-9 info like a copy of their Drivers license and Social Security card or a
copy of their passport. But we should wait for direction from Tammy as she needs to have a background
check run on the applicant before we go too far. Once Tammy gives the go ahead meaning he/she has
passed the background check you can meet in person and complete the rest of the interview and review
process with them and Tammy will get them setup in iSolved and he/she can finish completing the
application process etc in iSolved. That’s all there is to hiring with iHire!!!

Hiring without Indeed:
If you have someone who you want to hire and feel they are ready to begin the application process
there is a way to get them into iHire so they can complete the online application without ever having
responded to a Job Listing on Indeed etc. After you login like before look in the header bar for the Add
icon on the right. Tap or hover over it then tap on the Add Applicant in the box that pops up. You will
then get the below which is a drop down to select an existing Job Listing you want to add them to. This
can be a Closed Job or a Current one but it needs to be one you created to make it clearer when they
show up on the applicants listing. This is where naming your Job Listing something unique helps out a
bunch!
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You will then be asked to complete a bit of basic info for your applicant and then you will click the pink
button in the lower right hand corner (see form below) that says “Add Applicant”. This person will then
show up in your Job Listing as an applicant and you proceed as before where you did “Send Invite to
Applicant to Complete Application”

